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INTRODUCTION

Lou Hallaey II has

d~votE!d

his life to the community of Holland, not just the

city. In his preseot position as president of the Holland Chamber of Commercel Mr.

Hallaey continues to devote his energies to the betterment of the area.

Following the precedents set by Bill Lamb, Mr. Hallaey, as mayor, took. it
upon himself and his council to plan a.nd build for Holland's futurel as a city buf
also as a community. Among the other accomplishments during his term as

councilmember and as mayor wert the following: construction of a new park.

department war,housel a O!W municipal stadium, and a new fire station; purchase of
a. new computer for the city (which has served the city well through 1985);
selection of a cable television vendor for the city; closing of Twelfth Street for
the benefit of Hope College ti.nd the enUre community); renova.Uon of the
downtown; implementation of the Dial-a-Ride public transportation system; and
establishment of 'the Downtown Development Authority.
Amidst aU those activities, Mr. Hallacy also found time to celebrate with
the community during the Bicentennial celebrations. He also found Ume to promote
Holland's Tulip Time with a. float in the Tournament of Roses Pa.rade, combining
business with pleasure. There can be no doubt thi.t Mr. Hallacy ga.ve his all while
serving as mayor, thereby stf'engthening the city for years to come.

N"mt: Louis H"llleY II
Btrthpllet lnd d"h: Gr..nd R..pids,[date
Octobtr
13, 1939 1930
removed],
Educ..tion:
Elementuy School: St. Thomn Eltmtntiry
JUOlor High School: Gr..nd RlPlds C..iholic C,ntrll
High School: GrInd
ColltO': Gr.. nd

R"Pld~

Rapid~

C..tholic Ctnirll

Junior College

Profession.tl Experience:
Retail Til" Stort Ownlr, 9 years
Vice-President of R.E. Blrber Ford, S..les &. Leasing, 17 years
Chlmbu of Commtrct, Pr,sid,nt, 4 yurs
Plrenis' nAmes lnd occupAtions:
Flther: Giorgi T. Sr.
Mother hncludt m.ud,n n.. me): Mugaret Curtiss
FlmHy Informltion:
Spoun's nAmt hnclude mildtn nlml): Mldlline Ftttlg
Date of marriAge: June 18, 1955
Childrens' names ..nd present occupations:
Don: lCcountant, Louis: student, Muy: f..ctory
work.er, John: student, Margaret: student, Joseph:
studlnt
Oth,r

commlttee~ ..nd

..ssignm,nts:

President, Michigln Council of Mayors, Commission on
Crlmin.tl Jushce, Ottawa County ROAd Commission
Afhli.. tlon~: Rohry Club
Honors:
Preseni Activl1:tes: Prrsident, Ch..mber of Commerce, member
of the Road Commission, Secrehry of HEDCOR

Interview with Mr-. Hallacy
Intuviewer-: What wtr'e tht steps to tht constr-uction of the nfW fir, station?
Mr-. Hdh.cy: We or-iginillly star-ted on th ..t back in 1976. The rU50n for it WilS that
it was in our- long r ..nge 131.. 1'1 for the city. Ol'1e, that we felt that fire station on
East Eighth Strut was very inadequ..te. It wn only a two stor-y unit, and i1 barely
housed the new Zepplin Hretruck that we had purchased with the aerial tower on it,
There were some funds that bec..me ilvdl..ble through an EDA gr..nt 11'1 the area of
clou to 1'1 .. 1+ a million dolli.rs. The city's shue on that grant was ..bout $48,888.
Once this Economic Development Qr-ant, we uw the possibility of fulfilling 1:1'115
long 1:erm need. So we ..ppropria1:ed $4t,t88 ilnd as we progressed through the steps
of filing the preliminary ..pplication the grant was enh.. nced by ..nother hundredand-some-thouund dollars so we rully hild a facility thit we were ..ble to build
with less than ten percent of actuil local tu payers dollus in it. There's always
been the controversty of taking Federal dollars, whether th ..1:'s good or bad, bu1:
the council at thilt time basically looked at it as a re1:urn on investment monies
i:hat we h..d sent to Washington thai: Wt were getting bick. And if you look it the
facility todiy, ilmost fighi:, nine yurs latu, it's a good ficility. H w..s built for
the future. H's und for .. certdn amount of meetings. It's used for extensive
tr..ining, I understand, with the Fire Depirtment. But I think. that thit really is
what led up to it with ill of i sudden a grant was iViilible. I think. that we did not
h.. ve that high of unemployment in Ottiwi County, but the city lying in both
counties of Oi:tawa and Alleg ..n, we were reciprient of .. couple grants at thil1: time
bec..uu of the h1gh unemployment in Allegin County, which rully benefitted the
city whether it WiS built in the Allegan County pOl"lion or not. The old s1:a.tion is
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the one of Eut Eighth Strut betwnn CoUege and Columbia. City Coun.:i1 mntings
were held th,re in th, 18965 on the second floor of that building. t\nd that is
either close or is a c,ntennial building at this time, and it nnded eIther upgrading
or r-eplacino and 1 think. the way we built thlt facility at Kollens Plrk. Drive, we
ar-e just

lS

lccenible with th, one-wly syst,m to downtown u we were before.

With the station at Central Park, we're problbly mor-e accenibl, to th, west side
of the community where we still hav, som, industr-ial but mor-e residential than we
had befor-,. And I think. that was l pr-imar-y factor of its 10caUon. The other- thing
thlt we had, wu extremely impor-tant, thlt th, city owned thAt property except for
one or two piecfS of lAnd there, and we had miser-able looking, old park. depu'tment
buildings down there where they stored things to work. on the west side and
primarily Kollen Plrk.. 50, to us at that time, it was a step in th, right direction of
positiVI rlposition of a strvicI that is very vital to th, community. And 1 think,
today, it provn thlt the foresight wn good.
Interview,r: Whlt were the steps to construction of th, puk department
warehouse?
Mr. Halllcy: Well, blck. in those dlys, we hld a building author-ity lnd the building
authority legislation has since gone by the wayside. We had a rul problem in this
community as 1 mentioned earlier. loh had units stored dl over, and we had
dilapidated buildings thlt were an eye-sore. 1 think. there w,r, fourtltn or fiftnn
different lotitions where we had stuff stored. Th, office of the park.
superintendent was at the cemetary and 1 believe that still iS I but his people were
just scattered all over. We looked at thlt building. Thefe wn some controvff'sey
over the type of constrution. Some of the council members thought the building was
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too

larg~i

that it wu way, way

b~yond

what we would ever nerd. Our long range

goal, and the study underhken showed it should be adjacent to Pilgrim Home
Cemetary. We were able to acquire some land on Twenty-Fourth Strut which gave
us that access betwnn Twenty-Fourth and Sixtunth Strut. And we able to bring
in dl those difitr.nt units and get rid of many of those locations, and we didn't
really sell the land, but many of those buildings were tak.en down. We were a.ble to
put in a cod storage unit there. I guess probably the biggest contr-oversey was
over the -- rather than go with a steel building, it was constructed in brick.. It's a
v,ry upensive looking building. And, I guns, by those standards today, it wn an
expensive building. But the long range plan was very little maint,nance, and if you
look. at it today, it requires very little maintenance. I think. that the fact that we
were able to construct the building, and issue bonds at a low interest to payoff
over a period of yurs, certainly filled the ntld that we had. It sttmed lik.e during
the

seventi~s we

built a lot of fa.cilitits in the community and we did, but we were

building h.cilities that were long over due. Just prior to my becoming mayor-. but
from the time 1 was on council, we also built a new police station. Those
neootiations on that police station took. approximately four yurs. The reason is
that we felt vtry strongly that the district court ought to bit in conjunction with
the police station. There were many county commissioners a.t that time that wanted
the district court to be located betwttn Holh..nd and Zuland and through a lot of
n,gotiation lnd conv,rsation it was eventullly built adja.c,nt to th, police station.
And for the record, their property is sep,rately O'Nned. It is not a city O'Nned, joint
facility. But I think., again, it was a step in the right direction and our police
station, prior to that, was just a one-horse stall. And it filled l need that was
coming in the seventies and eighties.
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Interviewer: What problems did the city emounted in setting up its computer?
MI". Hallacy: Well, I'm a little vague on that, but my records indicate that when we
originally got into the computer business, we went into it in joint effort. At that
time, of course, the hospital was under the wing of the city, and the main computer
center was at the hospital. The time spent on the system -- computers weren't as
efficient then as they are today -- but the hospital needed more and more time on
the system, and thty were running that system 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
It was just apparent that we had to do something different. So we finally took the
move to set up a system at City Hall. And that took a lot of study, primarily
becluse we didn't have the room at City Hall. We had that old building behind the
City Hall which used to be

l

garage lnd storage area. We 1:ook that and r-enova1:ed

i1: in1:o a computer cen1:er which today still operates as a compu1:er center. 1 don't
know whether its adequate or not anymore, but it was at that time.
Probably the biggest blow we got was that we went with General Electric on
our first system. You look to a national firm like that for updating and upgrading
and that sort of thing. And we got a tremendous blow two years into the system:
GE went out of the computer business which meant that there was just no
upgrading, status quo or anything. So we had to switch. And we switched, 1 believe,
to a Burroughs. My records didn't indicate that, but 1 think we went to a
Burroughs. And since that time it's just continued to grow. And I think, again, that
was a move in the seventies that we did not invision that was that great a move,
but we were ahead of ma.ny cities our size, and 1 think we still are.
Interviewer: So there were advantages to the city after it wa.s set UPi in time
saving and --

Pag~

Hr. Halla.cy: W,ll, yes. Rully, I didn''t ,vln 'touch 'tha't.
'that i't madl 'the plople more productive.
quick~r

Th~ir

Thltl'~

5

just no quution

accessibility to informa.tion is

in such things as your tu bill, building records, ,nginuring. All kinds of

documentation beclm, rudily avdlable whln blfor, it just took timl 'to resurch
lnything anybody wlntld. I just havl to think that thl

5l1'viCl~

WI ,ndtd up

contracting sirvicu with plOp Ie lik.e thl city of Zeeland. I think thlt still exists
today, but they'r, probably geHing into their own. We felt it was a service.
Probably ont of 'thl major things WI go't into was our police departmlnt, upgrading
those records, working on diff,rlnt proorams. Therl were a lot of fed,ral grants
lnd a lot of stAt, grants in thoS! days. Som, complain,d th ... t m...ybe by taking
thos~

grlnts

w'

crut,d a monst,r that w, couldn't tak.e control. It mly be tru"

but it was the thing to do, and I felt very good about doing it. It did, again,
without adding mor, p,opl" mld, us mor, efftctive. In those days the trend
sh.rted in thl Slvlnti,s to

hav~

less city employees and that tr,nd is existing

today in th, eighties. W, made th, decision in the early
out by cuHing down on

th~

s~venties

to stal't Jobbing

strut d,putm,nt and contruting with pl'ivate

contl'actor" for work. and doing ltss lnd In" sewer WOI'k. ourulvn. When I got on
council thlY weI"

doing all the Sfwer work. and installation thlmulvlS, but 'that

trend then blg ... n. In some

plac~s,

lik.e police lnd fire, becaust of th,ir structul",

those parts of tht burtaucracy gr,w. And 1 gUtsS
thost, too, but I think. by doing that, we hl.v,

I.

ev~ntually

v,ry updattd

we havI to control

~y"t,m,

and WI have

txCtllent public safety units in this community.

Intel'vi,wer: Th.,., semmed to many

changl~

describe any of the mor, significant changts'?

in traffic r.gull.tions. Could you
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Mr. Hlilacy: Well, I think probably the most significant change wn the one-way
strut syshm, and that really came prior to my being mayor. It came to a
referendum eventually. We proposed to make one-way streets on Ninth Street from
from Van Raaltt all th, way through to Columbia and then Sen nth Street from
Columbia to Pin" and just kind of make

I.

loop of the downtown. And then of course

Pine Avenue and River Avenue and Columbia and River Avenue btcame that way for
part of the way. That was probably the most significant tr-a.ffic change, and there
were a lot of people that fought it. It wn very hard to adjust to those changes in
tr..ffic p..tt,rns, but

is

we develop,d the downtown it was just very necessary th ..t

those things com, about to keep th, traffic moving. People don't necessarily
speed, but as the traffic increased you haVl! to flow. Probably the biggest
bottleneck that people felt that came out of the one-way street sys1:em was when
you tried to cross thl bridg, going north. And of course if you look 1.1: it by
sh.ndards from D,troit to Chicago and that sor1: of thing, there's no wdt at all.
You may be backed up three or four blocks, but the main problem there was not the
one-wly strttt system it

WiS

the trlffic lighting just on the other side of the

bridge. Thon are the things th ..t rully cluud the problem. We felt that if that
could be adjusted some day that would alleviate th, problem and probably eliminate
the need for an ..dditional bridge. an, of th, things that we hIt siginificant
traffic palterns would come about som, day when th,y complet,d th, Lakewood
interchanoe. And that's in process today. 1 think you'll Stt a significant changl
when that happens.

Pag~
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Prob..bly the other mAjor tr..ffic ch.. nge c..me wh.n the sht. join.d m..ny
oth~r

stAtes in the right turn. 1h.. t ..glin, I think., ch .. nged tht whole tr ..ffic

p.. tter-n. The police dep .. rtment hAve thtir study, took. grnt pAins to get certAin
intersections wher. you couldn't turn or you could turn. I th1Ok., if my memory
serves me correct, we luthoriud some of those, And we didn't ..grtt with them on
some.
If you look. at other major traffic ch..nges, probAbly one of the grei.test

things thAt hAppened wn the insti.llation of trAffic lights on U5-31 so we didn't
split our city in two. As the Holland Htights ..rei. grew in the sevtnti.s many of
those intnstctions didn't h..ve traffic lights. I think. the trAffic light ..t Eighth
Strut and U5-31 wtnt up in 1971. And prior to that time it wn even tough to get
across the strut. So I think. those ue part of the most significant changes that
took. place.
We had some traffic studies done. We have in effect today a. truck. rout,
which I think. is vtry, very importAnt to our community since it controls truck.
traffic. If you allow them on every strut your accid'nt rates go up, there is more
dAnger to young plople who might be playing in the yard, and so forth. I think. this
community does a good job controlling truck. traffic.
Int~rvi~wer:

What was happening with th. C..ble Antenni. System?

Mr. Hi.lli.cy: Well, of courSt, we begAn hurings and

th~

interest stuted on cable

in the 11.1:1 sixties, I'd say in '69. And th,n '79, '71, the council .. ppointtd a
commith' to r'vi,w cable applications and come up with some k.ind of
recomm,nd ..tion. There wu rtprts,ntAtion on th ..t committtf from the pl..nning
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commission, the city council, a.nd the Board of Public Work.s (BPW). 1 don't
remember- evnybody that was on there, but 1 was one of the council reps. We
interviewed companies such as General Electric, Booth Systems, Continental
Cablevision, who was the recipient after some discussion. The city manager at that
time and the .. ttornty wtnt to Washington; hlk.ed with people in the Federal
Communications Commission about what you could negotiate for on behalf of the
city; be it an access channel, guaranteed public access programming, a percentage
fee to promote local programming, that sort of thing. And in those days the

ltgislation was pretty tight, and you could do certain things and there were certain
things you couldn't do in that area. 1 have to believe that after months of
negotiation and reviewing the application, when we got right down to the hear-ing,
that Continental offered the most to the city at that time. Whether that was the
right choict 01' not 1 think. it was the right choice for the time. And since that time
the dnegulation has continued to exist and spread and there's less and less
regula tion today.
1 think. Continental has served the community well. 1 guess in some cases
they've been a little bit slow in doing the upgrading. But I guess it all bears back.
to the free enterprise system. As their system grows they can do more, and the
cable system was slow in being accepted in this community. Where in most
communities once the cable came in they would get 60-70%, 1 can remember them
telling us back. in the mid -- well maybe late seventies -- that they still only had
38-40"•• Th ..t's pretty hard to turn a dollar and do things. That was the nice thing

about the FCC regulation5 at that time, if you had them bound, they had to do it. So
they had to do it whether they were mak.ing money or not. The city council
completely, based on what the pack.age that was adopted -- the ordinance that was

Pi.ge i
i.dopted -- hi.d complete control of the ri.tts, i.nd ri.tes prlmi.rily dicbte whi.t they
Ci.n do i.nd whi.t they ci.n't do. And w, h..d public lCCesS. They 19reed to televin
the council meetings. We were probi.bly one of the first communitits in the sta.te
th ..t hld televind council meeting$. And prior to thal time, WI were on ri.dl0, i.nd
we were one of th, few that were on radio. But I think. lhou Wtr"1 things that I,d
to an informed community. I guess I Wi.5 i.mued when I got on council in '68 to the
number of people that listened to the council meeting every week.. That was just
plrt of their progri.mming. Not only did they rud whi.t wu published in the plper
the nnt day, but they listened to it first hi.nd. And I think when ci.ble came along,
thost tMi.t hi.d ci.blt, wi.tched it. I think thi.t the city hi.d compl.t. control ov,r
the system lnd

i.S

the deregulation st.trted to come about I think. the city Wi.S

smart in moving in th ..t area becau$' it mak.'$ th.m more competitive. If somebody
.lse wi.nts to com, in i.nd get a frl.nchist th,y Ci.n probably g,t it without all the
hearings thl.t we went through. And th,y know th .. t, todl.y, it's

I.

mi.tter if the

rates get too high, people won't buy subscr-iber servicl!. It becomes a maller- of
fr-el! enterprise.
Interviewer: What was done in the downtown to strl!ngthen it?
Mr. Halh.cy: Well, of course, you k.now, back. in the mid-sixtil!s -- and probably
soml! of the oth,r people you'vl! int.rview,d have talk.ed about th!!; -- they started
out with i. gr-I.ndiost plan in '66 with s,v,ral millions of dolli.rs; fountains up and
down Eighth 5tr-"t, and that k.ept getting narrow.d down and oar-rowed down, and
they just could not get an agreement to do lnything. In '69, Nixon proposed the
concept of fed.ral rev.nue sharing. And it's still in existanc. today, and it amans
me that it is. But flderal revenue sharing has to be the cleanest progri.m thi.t the
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f~deral

gov~rnment

has ever been involved in that returns money to local

communities. When I left oHice in '79 I think. the federal revenue sharing oHice in
Washington still had less than 50 employees. It was just a clean program of turning
money baclt to communities. The first thing we did with our federal revenue sharing
was buy a new fire truck., and that wa.s the thing to do. Everybodies' equipment wa.s
dilapidated. We had a city finance officer- at tha.t time who had gr-eat vision and
foresight and set up a revolving fund then for future acquisition of fire equipment.
Secondly, we look.ed a.t doing a study on the downtown which we did.

W~

spent

U2S,0ee in federal revenue sharing to do wha.1 you see on Eighth Street toda.y.
When you think. that was done 14 year'S ago, it redly worlts. And if you look. at it,
it probably led to the real strength of downtown. Again not everybody agr-eed with
what we did, you k.now. What they wanted to do orignally was close off the two
block.s between River- and Colege. There wu great opposition to that. There wu no
opposition to speak. of to putting the plantings in and the trees. But they finally
compromised to a one-way system with the meters in for quick. turn over. I k.now
there's a

mov~

today to take out the park.ing meters, but I think that would be a

major error. I don't see anything wr-ong wi'th quick. turn ovtt meters on the streets.
Af"ld what 'they would be smart to do, if they're really upset with the meters, is put
in ae-minute me'ters. Then you really and truly get the quick. turn

OVel'.

But you

k.now, that isn't the purpose. t think. the downtown beautification is pr-obably the
strongest thing we did to strengthen downtown. As that came about, 'the one-way
street system came about also, and t think tha1 led 10 the strength of downtown
because it allowed the 'traffic to flow. We, at that time, had parking boothes in the
back. where you came in and got the tick.et and paid as you went out. Probably, as
we moved along, another str-ength that we put in was to do the pArking pattern. W,
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then ca.me up with the volunteer a.s5essm,nt tha.t the m'rcha.nts would pa.y. Lik'
a.ny other volunteer progra.m not everybody
don't do it. So

I.

I.VI.US

themselves to tha.t. They just

few yurs logO, thl.t hl.d to be recconned with, too, beC.i.use a few

were supplying it for the ma.ny. So now w' h.i.ve .i. tax levy, unum, nt, that gOts
for puk.ing in lieu of the voluntttr .. n,um,nt. 1 ha.ve to uy from '78 right on
through into the eighties there hl.ve been periodic moves to strengthen the base of
the downtown.
In t978 a. sma.ll group of people bega.n a. study of downtown to see what
should b' done in the future. And we ca.me up whl.t is k.nown todl.Y

1.5

the Zuchelli-

Hunter study. 1 just hl.ve bun reviewing th, Zuchelli-Hunter study becl.use now
w,'r, .. Ma.in Strttt rtcipient. I'm a. strong believer th .. t Mdn Strut is going to
ded with the curr,nt buildings a.nd th, a.rchitecturl.l a.nd historic futures, but it's
not going to dul with long range pla.nning for downtown. So we're beginning to
gur up to g,t 1.11 of the elements; Ma.in Strtet, HDM, a.nd all this sort of thing;
together to look

lotI.

long range plan.

Anoth,r strength that we don't wa.nt to over look. is the form.i.tion of the
HDM. The Hol1a.nd Downtown Mdl Associa.tion is a. division of th, Cha.mber. Th,y
a.ct totally sepera.te from us, but in order to belong to the Ma.ll Association you
ha.ve to be

I.

Chamber member. They h..ve been a. very good plus. Th,y ha.ve been .i.

muk.eting plus for downtown. Th,y'v, run good promotions, w,ll orga.niad
promotions. They're getting better a.t it. 1 think if you look. a.t 1.11 th, strengths
th.i.t periodica.lly h.ll into place, our downtown is very strong, a.nd we ha.ve people
wdting to come into our downtown. Wt ma.y hl.ve a ml.ll coming, a.nd, 1 ml.Y be na.ive,
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but I'm convinced, if the a11itude stays the ume, we will riot hive il problem in
downtown Holland.
Interviewer: How and why was the Downtown Development Authority (DDAl set up?
Mr. Hilhcy: Well, thilt'S very basic. That be cam' legislation in the shte Ot
Michigan. Downtowns and citi,s were really having probl,ms. And they had to
define an area that was disignated as a downtown district. Once you designated
that area you were an authorized developmeni: aui:horii:y. If you established i:he
aui:horii:y i:hen you had i:he righi: to levy up to two mills for planning. And you could
run differeni: things within thit district. It was a defined district, and I think that
has to be the key thing. That and the millage levy had to be i:he key things to
generate a speciHc area tor downtown.
Interviewer: What did the Biceni:ennial Commi11ee do?
Mr. Hallacy: Well, we lik.e to think we did a lot. And it was a fun time. We formed a
Bicentennial Commi11te. They had a lot of promotions going. They hid a lot of
people involved in everything; a lot of people growing bu,rds, barber shoppers, and
they had a big Fourth of July celebration, a lot of different ongoing events during
the year. We claimed to b' the third largest festival in the country with Tulip
Time, and we decided that maybe the thing to do was to kick. our bicentennial year
Ott wii:h entering a float in the Tournament of Roses parade which gets world wide
coverage and so torth. So we undertook. that project and that just took. moni:hs of
work.; probably a 101: more work. than any of us invisioned. Bu1: we did ge1: accep1:ed
as a tournament entry which is noi: an usy thing 1:0 do. We didn'1: use any tax
dollars on that projec1:. We got one grant from the Michigan Travel Bureau of
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IS,888. The b..h.nce of that money c..me from snvice clubs, priv..tlP donations,

swimming contuts. We h..d everytl'ling. W.ll,

WI

raislPd 13S,888. We contracted with

a float builder out in PaSlPdlPna to build our float. As mayor, 1 took. my h.mily, and
we wlPnt out. There were differlPnt people from the Tulip Time Board. Tulip Time
supported it. Thty oavl us 17,e88. ThlY wire very gentrous. We wtnt out, lnd
there were seven of us who road on the float, and it was just really a unique
experience, one that's very hard to even talk. about today. It's one you just don't
forget. And we won the award lor outstanding cities in our class, which were cities
with a populltion 01 25,88e-Se,8ee. It wu just rully a nut dul. There wlPre so
many people -- a program lik.e the bicent.nnial really is only succ.sslul based on
the volunteers that get involved, and 1 guess that was the exciting thing. Not only
with the Pasedtna project but with the Fourth of July program and many of the
oth.r evtnts that wtre htld during thl yur,

WI

just had a lot of p.oplt involved.

They r-eally m..de it nut. It made the committee's work usier. Our co-chairmen lorthat committee went on to do many other things in the community. If you give
somebody a job as l volunteer and they accept that job and do it well they'r-e on to
diHtrlnt things. And onlP 01 our co-chlirmen on that committee is now on thlP
planning commission. So you can just

SUI

thlt

WlS

ten yurs or eights yurs ago.

Some interesting things like that happen.
Inter-viewer: There seemed to be some controversey in the closing 01 Twelfth
Street for Hope Coll.ge. Could you dtscribe this pr-OCtss'? What happened with it'?

Mr. Hallacy: Wellt that had been talk.ed about years and years ago, trying to do
something with Twe11th, closing Col1egt thty talked about, Colltgt Avenue. They
biked about closing Tenth Street or part 01 Columbia. They didn't rully know. And
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ther-e had been discussion on it prior to my getting on council. I can rememberhUl'"ing i.bout it. In the mid-seventies I think ther-e Wi.S i. str-ong move to do it. I'd
say '72, '73, but the college wasn't I'"udy. The college I'"ully didn't know what they
wanted to do. They did not have long range ph.n. I shouldn't say they didn't ha.ve a.
long ra.nge pla.n. Their plan wa.s questionable in their minds. They weren't firm on
it. GOl'"don Van Wylen, the current president of the college came on boar-d I think in
'73 about the sa.me time as I became mayor. And over those year-s there was more
and more conversation a.bout it. I felt, tl'"uly, about '75 that had they wanted to do
it, it would hi.ve hi.ppened with very little controvt!f'sey. I felt there wa.s gl'"ut
support on pli.nning commission. There wa.s gl'"eat support on the council. But the
time, evidently, the college didn't feel was right. Three years after that they
pur-sued the efforts of Twelfth Stl'"eet. We stal'"ted the public hearing process.
Thel'"e wa.s something about closing streets. The public is i.gl.inst closing streets.
That goes back. to &n old addage that they say: U It's tough when you try and change
peoples' habits. u People fight -- they don't cue if its just some little thing -- if
you change a.n entr-a.nce wa.y people get upset because they have to go in a different
way. The big objections ca.me from the people in the immedii.te al'U which is what
you would expect beca.use these people had been dl'"iving down tha.t street for a9, 49
yeal's. The othel'" main thing that really became a pl'oblem if you look. at our city
Twelfth Street is one of the few stra.ight accesses east and west, all the way from
Fa.il'banks to Kolltns Park.. And there uen't that many that get all the wa.y
thl'"ough. So it became

&

ver-y tough decision because there was a fair- amount of

opposition. But I give the council members that I served with a lot of credit
because a lot of them had a vision to look five, ten, fiftun, twenty years
downstream. And I rtally think, toda.y, a.s we get into govel'"nment, that's what
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government has to do: they have to be visionuies. And whln you become a
visionary it's like becoming a prophet, you take a gamble if people don't think.
you're doing the right thing. But it's predestined sometimes to be the right thing
and sometimes the wrong thing. The college mad! some promises that they would
allow firE! access, it would be done very well, and 1 think. when 1 look. back, the
decision th ..t did come out in favor of closing Twelfth Street, and 1 look. tod ..y what
the college has done, it's far beyond what any of us invisioned. And 1 think. that
one of the things that 1 k.now that one of my fellow council members at that time
voted for it because he felt the college was so important to the downtown, to the
core city and community. And they have done so much to upgr ..de it, and their
student body spends their money down here. Their faculty has continued to grow,
and WI! felt that if th ..t added to thl! str-ength of the college then it adds to the
strength of the community. And I'm sure there are some people today th ..t are still
inconvienienced because of the closing of Twelfth Street and will probably never
get over it. But 1 think. if you look. what it's done for the college in just five 01" six
years and what it's done for the community for th ..t area, it's just no question on
this decision regardless of the controversey.
Interviewer: Could you describe the steps to the building of the new Municipal
Stadium?
Mr. Hallaey: Yeah, you k.now, there ag ..in, we were the recipients of an EDA grant
dealing with the employment there were monies floating around at that time. As
mayor I h..d formed a committee of representatives of the college, Holland High
School, and Holland Christian to look at what we were going to do with Riverview
Park.. Because for somebody in the caliber sind community of Holland -- which at
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that Ume was 25,000 -- we were one of the few communiUes without a half way
decent athletic hcility. A very worthwhile progri.m regarding our sports facilities
still exists today: we share our facilities. The city of Holland doesn't have to go
out and build all new ball parks. We use the high school's. They use our facilities.
And so it was kind of a joint venture. We were looking at spending about $400,000
to upgrade Riverview Park. And it really needed it bad because if you can remember
when they used to play there, after the thir-d or fourth game, it was just a sea of
muck and there wasn't any mounding left to it or any grading. The city would try
and fix it io little bit here and ther-e but it was just inadequiote, the covered stands
wer-e nice and a lot of people still miss those. A few year-s prior to that -- in the
late seventies -- city council had refurbished that, r-epainted it and did some
upgrading on the str-ucture, but it was still very, very inadequate. And it wouldn't
hold the numbtrs of people, especially for the Hope College games. The planning
process was already there for upgrading, and then this gr-ant came about. We saw a
real oppor-tunity to build a stadium for- probably what we would put into the
upgrading of River-view Park, and we stiU wouldn't have .lny par-king or anything
else because River-view Park offered absolutely no parking. And we saw a r-ul need
to develop the water- front. That was talked about during that time. So if we got
the stadium out of there that would leave that open for development. And so in
or-der to get the gr-ant we had to come up with a cutain amount of monies on our
own. Aglin we did not feel it could come out of city monies although we did end up
spending some city monies out of it. I had the staff at City HaU caU about 50
people and ask them to come to a meeting for coffee and r-olls at the Holiday Inn on
Saturday morning. I wanted to talk. with them. And these were people that were
athletically inclined. They weren't necessarily all football fans. We had people
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that "'aced tr-otte,..s and that so,..t of thing but people that had shown an inter-est in
"the community. And at that meeting I just told them that we had the possibility of
getting this grant. We had "to r-aise $125,888 of our- own money in order- to ge"t it,
and we didn't feel we could tak.e it out of the city coffer-so an a placemat tha1:
mor-ning, a paper- placemat, we walked out of ther-e with pledges of $45,888. That
Wi,5

just unhear-d of. We then went and got an or-ganiIed campaign going once we

saw that 1:her-e was good communi1:y suppor-t for- it. The college came up with

$125,eee,

and I think we eventually spent

lee,ee8

city money on it. We had such

shor-t time 1:0 do it in. We really did not have new plans. We rully wtr-e invisioning
upgr-ading an old facility. But we had ano"ther- neat thing, the city owned that land.
I guess the only sad par-t about it was we sCl'imped in the ar-ea 1:hat we should not
have and that was in the field. Nobody ever- told me -- and I ut in on probably
of those meetings -- that the faHur-e on football fields was

5e%.

8e,..

Nobody ever-1:old

me 1:hat. We cut back on the field on wha1: we of'iginally allocated 1:0 make
ever-ything else go. We figur-ed we could upgr-ade the field as we wen1: along.
Thefe's no sense in talking abou1: wha1: eventually happened in histor-y, but it
didn't go that way. The field failed and the,.., we,..e a lot of unhappy people. And I
tl'uly feel today that the contr-actor- took. it in the ur-. He paid. I think., you know,
what we did was f'ight. We have a facility that will be "there for- year-s to come. To
r-eplace it today will cost you two-and-a-half 1:imes wha.t we did just a few year-s
ago. I guess the nice thing that pleases me, again, it is a joint community pr-oject.
You've got Holland Chf'istian involved and Holland High. We've got Hope College.
We got the community. And it's held for- all different k.inds of events that we
invisioned; whether it be g,..aduations, chu,..ch services. We had an "Up with People"
show thefe a yea'" ago and it's got adequate park.ing and it's a fine community

h.ge
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image h.cility. People come here from out of town, and it's a nice facility. It's a
facility that a community can be pr-oud of. And here we put money into that facUity
that we would have put basically down the dr-olin in River-view Par-k. So, r-egar-dless
of the controversey and the pr-oblem we had with the field -- that's now been
cor-reeted -- 1 just think. we'r-e well on our- way and slightly yur-s ahead for- having
done it.
Interviewer-: Could you describe the relationship of the city to the hospital and
when. how. and why did the hospital go "independent"?
Mr. Hallacy: Well, 1 think for the record, first of all, Holland City Hospi1:al wa.s an
extr-emely well run oper-ation. It never- requir-ed any tax dollats contrary to what
people might have thought. It was inter-esting to me because 1 don't have any
training or- education in hospital or-ganization, but in those days the mayor sat as a
member of the hospital board. So we went to all the hospital meetings. The city
clerk. kept all the records, and he typed the minutes and that sort of thing. There
was always

-- from the time 1 was involved a.nyway -- a cerhin amount of

suspicion between the two organizations. One didn't want the other one to have too
much a.utonomy. Everybody watched everybody else. 1 have to say, even with that
kind of a thing existing, it was r-eally kind of interesting because the director and
the board ran a good hospi1:a.l. The city was obligated, and still is 1 believe, to
bond up to only 10,.. of its S.E.V. And 1 don't know if that still exists or not, but
that wa.s the rule of thumb there. And the S.E.V. at that time was t6e million, and
we could bond up to about 16 million dollar-so And we had some Board of Public
Works bonds out, and we had some construction bond, and the hospital over the
years hid an expansion in '69 and in the ea.rly seventies. They were look.ing at a
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major expansion for the late stvtnUes to get up to about a 22S bed hospital which
they have today. There was just no way that as a city hospital they could take on
this large expansion. It would bond us beyond our capacity. It would leave room for
absolutely nothing else. If the hospital should fail it could put the city in the
throws of bankruptcy. Thtrt wert just a. lot of possibilites. Plus the fa.ct tha.t tht
people -- it was a very technical oriented operation -- really didn't belong in the
city government. It was a specialty type field. They had been looking at different
areas. And for some time the usage that had come about was over 50% of the
occupancy was coming from outside the city. Was it rully fair to ask the city of
Holla.nd to take the bonded indebtedness even though the hospital was going to
make it and pay it back through its revenues and have them take that total
obligation when over 50% of its use was coming from outside of the city? So they
looked at. Thtre was legislation that where they could take surrounding townships.
and they could all vote to join in a hospital authority. 1 guess 1 had some concerns
because the city had guided it thl'ough some pretty tough times even though it was
held in sound financially. 1 just rully didn't know whether- or not the current
expansion was necessary to that degree. The way

t~e

health care business is going

today nobody could see that at that time. 1 'think when the vote came about, I was
assured it was the only way on behalf of 'the citi:zerls of Holland to go because that
cost should be shared by the masses. The fact that they did establish an authority,
the a.uthority had the potential to levy a mill. They said unless things really got
desperate they would never levy that mill and have not levied it as of today. But
there's no question tha.t the fact that by going to an authority with the things the
city was faced with was fat and away good. But it let this controversey as to
whether it was the thing to. Are you giving a hospital awa.y? Well, many of us that
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were close to it we wer-en't giving it away. We were still very much a part of it,
but we spread the liability amongst everyone. And I think that's what really was
the problem.
Interviewer: How was the new city manager- selected when Bopf left?
Mr. Hallacy: Well, Bill Bopf was a very capable city manager, extremely well
organhed. He came into Holland in '70 at the time we were geHing a new mayor,
Bill Lamb. We had a very agressive council that did not want to address the day to
day Questions of puHing out fires. They felt that was an administrative function.
The council wanted to concern itself more with long range planning and the needs
of the seventies. And I really was part of that group. He really did the job for us.
We had never had an assisstant city manager. He said that that was almost a must.
We had 13 depirtments. No way could a city manager over see all 13 departments.
So we had had a young fellow who had worked for many years in the city clerk's
office that was like a deputy city clerk that had left there and gone into private
business. And that's Terry Hofmeyer. And Bill went out and talked with Terry and
hired him as the assiss1:ant city manager with the council's approval. And they
worked very close together. When Bill had had a desire for some time to get back
to California and had k.ept me advised of that, of his different interviews. And
when he finally decided to leave, one of the things that was ask.ed to him at one of
our meetings was what were his thoughts of the plople around him? Was there a
qualified candidate from within? He spoke very highly of and highly recommended
Terry for the job. I had known Terry for years and considered Terry an excellent
administrator and a good friend. There had been a feeling in the community, since
at least the early fifties when I got here, to have a local person tak.e that job. Why
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do
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always have to go and get somebody from the outside that doesn't know a

darned thing about our city and they come in here and want to change everything
for five years and pick up their bag and leave? So we saw thai: as an oppor-i:unity to
hire a local person who was born and raised in i:he community, could address the
community problems. And with the high recommendation of Bopf, and our own
working with Terry, we saw no need i:o go the outside, and that's why he was hired.
Interviewer: How and why did the city acquir-e the Dial-a-Ride system?
Mr. Hallacy: Well, the Dial-a-Ride system came out of the state. It was a state
pr-ogr-am. We wer-e ver-y anxious to get Dial-a-Ride. We were one of the first cities
to get it. It was heavily subsidized by the state, but I think the reason that we
were anxious to get it was we had no public tr-ansportation. For- many years we had
Holland City Buslines. They had gone out of business. We had had Holli,nd Cab
Company. They had gone oui: of business. And the fortunate thing, I think, i:hat
really helped us in this community is we were small and most people were related
to somebody else. So i:hai: if grandma or- aunt or- uncle or- whoever had to go to the
doctor's appointment because we didn't have public transpor-tation, one of their
cousins or nephews or- daughter-s or- somebody would take them. We saw the advent
of Dial-a-Ride as an answer to that and at a very economical cost even though it
was heavily subsidized. And that really led us to get into Dial-a-Rid•• And it's
been interesting to me that every time we come up for a millage renewal for Dia.la-Ride it piSses four or five to one because the older people do use it, and maybe
the students use it: to go to school. I think it's a service that probably is going to
have to continue to be upgraded in revenues and so forth. We voted to up to half a
mil, and I don't think they've ever levied the full millage that wu recommended.
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The thing I'd lik.e to say is, I think. it's been good for the community. But I think. a
thing that has not been said, the administration of Dial-a-Ride in the community
has been excellent. They've really done it well, and it's done out of the city
manager's office, and most people don't even look. at that. And if you look. at
what's happened, it's just been an excellent program.
Interviewer: Is there anything else you'd like to touch on'?
Mr. Hallacy: Well, I would just say in closing that I was able to serve on the city
council from 1968-79 and from '73-79 as the mayor. and it's just a great community.
And it's a very proud community. To me it was a great opportunity. It certainly
helped me grow. and I guess I'd lik.e to think. that maybe I helped the city grow.
It's just a fine community to be part of.
Interviewer: O.K. Well, thank.s a lot.
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